National Championships
1901 - Citizens Savings (Helm’s) Athletic Foundation (10-6)
1903 - Citizens Savings (Helm’s) Athletic Foundation (15-1)

Hall of Fame Members
Amos Alonzo Stagg, alumnus, coach, athletic director
Kenneth D. Loeffler, coach
Howard Hobson, coach
Elmer H. Ripley, coach
Maurice Podoloff, alumnus

NBA Connection
1949 - Tony Lavelli by the Boston Celtics, 1st round
1958 - John Lee by the New York Knicks, 3rd round
1964 - Rick Kaminsky by Philadelphia 76ers, 6th round
1964 - Dennis Lynch by the Knicks, 11th round
1965 - Bob Trupin by the Knicks, 12th round
1984 - Butch Graves by the Philadelphia 76ers, 3rd round
1987 - Chris Dudley by the Cleveland Cavaliers, 4th round
2004 - Neil Yanke signed as free agent by Los Angeles Lakers

College Basketball Player of the Year
1907 - Gilmore Kinney
1949 - Tony Lavelli

Yale Players In the NBA
Chris Dudley ‘87
16 Seasons, 12 Playoff Appearances
886 games, 3,473 points, 5,457 rebounds

Butch Graves ‘84
1 Season
4 games, 5 points, 2 rebounds

Tony Lavelli ‘49
2 Seasons, 1 Playoff Appearance
86 games, 591 points, 59 rebounds

All-America Selections
1905 Harry Fisher, Helm’s
Gilmore Kinney, Helm’s
Willard Hyatt, Helm’s
1907 Gilmore Kinney, Helm’s
1908 Haskell Noyes, Helm’s
1915 W.P. Arnold, Helm’s
1917 Orson Kinney, Helm’s
Charles Taft, Helm’s
1934 Eggle Miles, Helm’s
1946 Tony Lavelli, Helm’s
1947 Tony Lavelli, NABC, True Magazine
1948 Tony Lavelli, Consensus
1949 Tony Lavelli, Consensus
1962 Bill Madden, UPI
Honorable Mention
1964 Rick Kaminsky, UPI
Honorable Mention
1971 Jim Morgan, NABC
Honorable Mention
1982 Butch Graves, AP
Honorable Mention
1983 Butch Graves, AP
Honorable Mention
1984 Butch Graves, AP
Honorable Mention
2015 Justin Sears, AP
Honorable Mention
2016 Justin Sears, AP
Honorable Mention

First-Team All-Ivy Selections
1956 John Lee
1957 John Lee
1958 Larry Downs
John Lee
1959 Larry Downs
1961 Bill Madden
1962 Bill Madden
1963 Rick Kaminsky
1964 Rick Kaminsky
1967 Rick Johnson
1980 Larry Zigerelli
1981 Tim Daaleman
1983 Butch Graves
1984 Butch Graves
1985 Chris Dudley
1986 Chris Dudley
1987 Chris Dudley
Paul Maley
1988 Paul Maley
1990 Dean Campbell
1992 Ed Petersen
Casey Cammann
1998 Emerson Whitley
Edwin Draughan
Dominick Martin
Eric Flato
2006 Greg Mangano
2011 Greg Mangano
2014 Justin Sears
2015 Justin Sears
2016 Justin Sears
2018 Brandon Sherrod
Miyi Oni

Ivy Player of the Year
1988 Paul Maley
2015 Justin Sears
2016 Justin Sears

Rhodes Scholarships
1968 Robert McCallum
1974 Mike Oristaglio
James McGuire
2015 Matt Townsend
2017 JT Flowers
2015 Matt Townsend
2017 JT Flowers

Academic All-America Selections
1971 Jim Morgan, 3rd team
1976 Jim McGuire, 3rd team
Carnell Cooper
Honorable Mention
1982 Tim Daaleman
Honorable Mention
1989 Mike Ryan, 2nd team
1994 Andy Karazin, 1st Team
1999 David Tompkins, 3rd Team
2014 Matt Townsend, 3rd Team
2015 Matt Townsend, 1st Team

Ivy Rookies of the Year
1979 Tim Daaleman
1980 Steve Leondis
1989 Ed Petersen
1995 Gabe Huntington
2002 Alex Gamboa
2015 Justin Sears
2016 Justin Sears

Ivy Defensive Player of the Year
2012 Reggie Willhite

Ivy Coach of the Year
2015 James Jones
2016 James Jones

Yale Basketball